Swedish Week

3 - 6 April 2017

Sweden is looking for doctors, nurses, Life Science professionals and IT experts. Adverts on vacancies are available at OAED web site.

In order to interview candidates and inform about Sweden and our needs we will be present in Greece following dates:

3rd - 4th April at Holiday Inn, Thessaloniki, Monastinou 8  www.hithessaloniki.gr

5th - 6th April at Zafolia Hotel, Athens, Alexandras Avenue 87-89  www.zafoliahotel.gr

The event will include:
- Interviews with pre-invited candidates parallel during the days
- Presentations on the different sectors for any interested
- Open Space with opportunities of speaking to the Eures Advisers and employers’ representatives

Sweden is recruiting:

Health care professionals
- Nurses
- Doctors – specialists and ST
- BMA
Send CV to health@arbetsformedlingen.se

IT specialists
- ICT Software specialist
- Mechanical engineer
Send CV to jerker.claesson@arbetsformedlingen.se

Life Science specialists
- Chemical engineers
Send CV to Miguel.salvador@arbetsformedlingen.se

Programme – for both cities, both days

09:00 – 11:00
Information on Life Science sector and how to handle LinkedIn

11.00 - 11.45
Health Care opportunities in Sweden

12.00 – 12:45
Information on IT sector

09:00 - 15.00
Open Space – meet Eures Advisers and employers

Updated information:
www.oaed.gr/nea-ekdeloseis-eures-/asset_publisher/6fLatvpsdBXr/content/swedish-week-2017_101_INSTANCE_6fLatvpsdBXr_redirect=%2Fnea-ekdeloseis-eures